
Meeting Minutes STR Subcommittee meeting 11.19.2020 

• Elizabeth Craig called the meeting to order at 7PM.  

• Attendees were Elizabeth Craig, Clayton Kirking, Susan Raymond, Linda Reardon and Donay Queenan 

• No minutes of previous meeting, Linda Reardon will draft minutes and send to others for clarification on 

the parts of the meeting that she missed.  

OLD BUSINESS: 

• There was a discussion of process of communicating with other members of neighboring towns’ board 

members or other ZC or STR committee members in County, and at County Gov’t level 

o Elizabeth craig asked Susan Raymond to provide written summary of communications with 

other towns including names and titles/membership of contacts. 

• The process for comparing our proposed regulations to those of other local Cities and Towns, and to 

existing County and State regulations, was discussed; no action taken.  

• Elizabeth Craig suggested that we divide up the communities/towns/entities that we collectively wish to 

reach out to. She will develop a script to guide this outreach 

• There was discussion on minor edits to be made to the proposed regulations prior to issuing to Town 

Board. Two comments received from Linda Schwarz will be incorporated to the regulations 

• A motion was carried unanimously to send the draft regulations to the Town Board for their review and 

comment by Monday November 23.  

NEW BUSINESS: 

• Elizabeth Craig reported on the Nov. 17th Web event with Granicus speaker 

• Susan Raymond reported on her conversations with representatives from Lenox 

o Based on feedback from Lenox, it was agreed to develop a questionnaire as opposed to a survey 

o  Comments from Lenox included the following: Early drafts of their regulations were too 

restrictive, Code Enforcement Officer had concerns re inspection/building/fire codes, ultimately 

Lenox opted not to do inspections, language should be affirmative, the STR regulations took 2 

years to develop and the process included several public meetings and listening sessions. Pam 

Kuger felt that successful regulations required extensive outreach and knowledge of the local 

community.  

o Hillsdale also felt that it was very important to listen to the Community 

• Clayton noted that simplifying the language of the regulations will make them more effective. Several 

others agreed.  

• Further outreach to STR compliance/management services tabled for now 

• Discussions were held re possibility of provision for special permit if an STR owner wants to apply for an 

increased number of rental nights per year 

• The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM 

• Next meeting will be December 3rd.  


